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The Causes and Accuracy
ofthe Reputation ofSimon
GirtyinAmerican History

David G. Colwell

A
DETACHMENT ofBritish soldiers in1818

honored Simon Girty as a respected subject of
Great Britain when they buried him with
militaryhonors inCanada. 1 Yethe also died
bearing one of the most infamous reputations in

American history, a reputation both for treason and savage
barbarism earned while fighting with the Indians and British
against the Americans during the Revolution. Sometimes

reporting fact, sometimes writingpure fantasy, generations of
historians have plumbed the depths of the English language in
depicting Girty as the epitome ofevil:

•"Heartless and bloodthirsty... scourge ofthe frontier." 2

•"this White beast inhuman form/' 3

•"Amonster... a wretched miscreant... scheming outlaw... so
brutal, depraved and wicked a wretch." 4

•"Fearsome symbol ofvillainy."5

•"Abyword for infamy."6

•"The shrieks and groans ofhelpless women and children,

while butchered inthe most horrid form by ruthless
savages, were music to his soul."7

Although Girty was illiterate and left no writtenrecord, the
actual facts ofhis life are reasonably wellknown. But the reasons
why Girty, who was far from unique injoining the Loyalist side
during the Revolution, should have become such a symbol of
depravity have never been explicitlypresented. In this article,I
explore those reasons and their validity, and attempt to decide
whether Girtydeserved his reputation.

Simon Girty, the second offour Girty brothers, was born in
1741 on the eastern bank ofthe Susquehanna River, fivemiles
above the present siteofHarrisburg. 8 In1749 his father, Simon

Girty, Sr., a pack-horse driver, a small-time Indian trader, and
reputedly a drinker and a brawler, moved his family across the
river, where he squatted on land owned by Indians. When they
complained, Pennsylvania's colonial authorities responded in
1750 by driving Simon Girty, Sr., and other squatters off their
land and burning down their cabins. 9 Having seen hishome
burned down, Simon Girty, age 9, moved withhis family back
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across the Susquehanna. Afew months later Girty Sr. was killed
in a drunken brawl. 10 His widow married one John Turner in
1753; a year later, a son, John Jr., was born, a half-brother to the
four Girtyboys.

When land on the western side of the Susquehanna was
purchased from the Indians, John Turner moved his family back
across the river in1755. French-led Indians attacked Pennsylva-
nia's frontier settlements during the Seven Years War; inJuly
1756 Indians captured the family. Turner was tortured and
burned at the stake before the eyes of his family members, all of
whom (except the oldest boy, who escaped) were forced to live
with the Indians for varyingperiods. 11

Simon spent three years with the Delawares, learning their
language and wilderness survival skills. He survived chieflyby
working as an interpreter for traders and others who had dealings
with the Indians. For the next 15 years references to him are
scanty. He probably was fluent inthe Delaware language —he
was on friendly terms with a Delaware leader 12 — and records
show he voted in1771 at the first elections inBedford County. 13

In1772 two young missionaries, en route to Indian villages in
present-day Ohio,met Girty while he was serving as an interpret-
er to Seneca Chief Kayahsota. 14 Girty is next heard from when he
joinedGeorge Rogers Clark and Simon Kenton, among others, as
a scout and interpreter during the 1774 campaign against the
Shawnees launched by VirginiaGov. John Murray, Earl of
Dunmore. Girty performed well. After a bloody stand-off at the
Battle ofPoint Pleasant on the Kanawha River, Girty was one of
those sent to Shawnee Chief Cornstalk to initiatepeace talks and
later to negotiate withChief Logan, a wellknown Mingoleader,

whose family had been murdered by white settlers. 15

For his good service Girty was appointed a 2nd Lieutenant in
the Virginiamilitia organized at Fort Pitt, renamed Fort Dun-
more, where John Connolly, a firm Loyalist, was Dunmore's
agent. At this time Connolly supplied toDunmore a list of those
considered tobe loyal to the Crown. Girty's name was on the list,

which was forwarded to the British authorities at Detroit.16 When
hostilities broke out between British and Americans inApril1775,
however, Girty supported the American side. He served as
interpreter inJuly 1775 forJames Wood, a Virginiacommissioner
to the Indians. Hoping to keep the Indians at least neutral, the
twomen traveled toIndian settlements beyond the frontier to

invite the tribes to a meeting at Fort Pitt, where the tribes

subsequently pledged peace, friendship, and neutrality. 17

Not long afterwards, Girty was appointed an official inter-
preter with the Iroqouis, but inAugust 1776, after only five
months inthe post, he was discharged for "illbehavior," possibly
for drunkenness or fighting.18 Afew months later, Girty came
under suspicion for Loyalist leanings, probably because ofhis
association withsuch known Tories as Connolly and Alexander
McKee, a leading Indian trader and former BritishIndian agent.

Girty was jailed for suspected treachery, but escaped and gave
himself up again when he learned that the authorities had taken
his half-brother, John Turner, inhis stead. He was subsequently
found innocent of the charges. 19 He then helped to recruit men
for the American army, for which he hoped to receive a captain's
commission, but he was once again commissioned a 2nd Lieuten-
ant.20 InDecember 1777 Girty was sent as a messenger to the
Senecas by Gen. Edward Hand, the Continental Army command-
er at FortPitt.21

During this period, the war on the western frontier was

intensifying. Henry Hamilton, lieutenant governor and Indian
agent at Detroit, had received orders inJune 1777 tounleash the
Indians inBritish-led attacks on American frontier settlements.
Although news of Burgoyne's defeat and surrender inOctober
temporarily undermined Indian support of the British, the murder
ofShawnee Chief Cornstalk inNovember, while on a peaceful
mission to an American camp, turned that powerful and warlike
tribepermanently against the Americans. 22

Gen. Hand then determined to go on the offensive against
the Indians inFebruary 1778. Gathering a force of400 men, he set

out to attack Indian settlements inOhio withGirty serving as a
respected guide. The campaign killed one Indian warrior(a
brother of Delaware Indian leader, Captain Pipe), three women,

and one boy, and became known contemptuously as the "Squaw
War." One other Indian woman (the mother of Captain Pipe) was
wounded. 23

OnMarch 28, 1778, shortly after returning to Fort Pitt, Girty,
incompany withLoyalists Alexander McKee, Matthew Elliottand
four others, fled to jointhe British at Detroit.24 Why he did so has
been a matter ofspeculation for two centuries. Many authors
imply some wicked and sinister motive. There are many extant

reports that Girty was unhappy at not receiving an American
military rank commensurate withwhat he considered his abilities,

that he was offended when men he considered inferior inability
were promoted overhim, and that he was not properly paidby
the Americans for his services as interpreter. 25 But the underlying
cause may have been no more than his friendship with McKee
and the fact that he felt more comfortable with the Indians, by
whom he was liked and respected.
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Although McKee and Elliottboth became officers inthe
British Indian Department, Girtynever received a commission
and never rose higher than interpreter. Withhis knowledge of
Indian languages and the respected position he held among the
Indians, he became a valuable asset to the British forces on the
western frontier. The British sent him first to live with the
Mingoes and later to the Wyandots, with whom he remained on
close terms for many years. During the Revolution, he participat-
ed inBritish and Indian attacks on the American frontier, of which
the best known were the successful ambush and subsequent siege
atFort Laurens inOhio;raids on such Kentucky settlements as
Ruddle's, Martin's, and Bryant's stations; the ambush and destruc-
tion ofCol. David Rodgers's keelboat flotillapoling supplies and
ammunition from St. Louis up the Ohio River to Fort Pitt; the
defeat ofCol. Crawford's expedition at the Sandusky Indian
villages; and the rout ofAmerican forces at the Battle ofBlue
Licks inKentucky, the last battle of the Revolution. Later he
fought bravely with the Wyandots at the notable Indian victory
over Gen. Arthur St. Clair in1791. Rarely incommand of any
raiding parties, which were usually led by British officers, Girty
became a legendary and evil figure on the frontier: every Indian
attack and ambush came to be attributed to him.26

When the Revolution ended, Girty married Catherine
Malott, a white girlheld captive for three years by Indians, and
settled near Detroit on a tract ofland granted himby the British,27

who maintained their presence south of the Great Lakes after the
Revolution in an effort topreserve their control of the area's
lucrative fur trade. Following Gen. Anthony Wayne's decisive
defeat of the Indians at the Battle ofFallen Timbers in 1794, the
Britishfinally evacuated Detroit in1796 and Girty moved across
the DetroitRiver to Ontario. There he lived onhis farm, separat-
ed from his wife, goingblind,and drinking heavily, at last to die in
his bed in1818, at age 77. 28

JL^^URING THE course of the Revolution, thousands of
Loyalists remained faithful to the mother country. Some left the
American colonies, voluntarily or involuntarily, inorder to

remain under the British flag. Others, ofwhom the best known
are probably Girty and Benedict Arnold,were turncoats and
traitors who at one time fought for the Americans and later
switched to support the British. Girty,like Arnold,had received a
commission inthe American forces and had served as an official
guide and interpreter. Yethe fled Fort Pitt to serve withBritain's

Indian allies for five years during the Revolution and fought with
the Indians when they resisted American encroachment into Ohio
after the Revolution. As a traitor, his reputation would necessarily
be blackened inthe history of this country. But many in the
colonies chose to fight with the British. That alone cannot explain
Girty's reputation.

Simon Girty was also a traitorofanother kind. Worse than
his support of the British in the eyes of Americans was his
association withIndians attacking white settlers on the frontier.
American history paints the early immigrants as brave settlers
who came to America to create a land offreedom and equality.
Many of the early settlers, however, were narrow-minded and
intolerant of those different from themselves. Many who came to

America seeking freedom were prepared to deny itto others,
particularly to the Indians, universally considered an inferior race.
Indian values and customs bore little relationship to those of
European settlers; they lived ina society which, to Europeans,
seemed to lack government or law;and they were heathen. As
such, they were an affront to all right-thinking whites, many of
whom regarded Indians as little better than animals:

the nature ofan Indian is fierce and cruel... and anextirpation
ofthem would be useful to the world,and honorable to those
who can effect it.29

Isubjoin some observations withregard to the animals,

vulgarly called Indians... They have the shapes ofmen and may
be ofthe human species, but certainly in theirpresent state they
approach nearer the character ofDevils...are not the whole
Indian nations murderers? 30

As to the natives ofthis country Ifind them entirely savage
and wild...proficient inall wickedness and godlessness; devilish
men, who serve nobody but the Devil.31

They act like wolves and are to be dealt withallas

wolves.32

That some white Europeans of their own free choice pre-
ferred to live among the Indians was an insult to deeply held
values ofwhite colonial America. Those who made that choice
were renegades, challenging assumptions ofwhite superiority,
and traitors to a standard ofracial and cultural purity which was
part ofAmerica's colonial heritage. Such was Simon Girty, who
chose to return to the Indians nearly 20 years after he had been
freed from captivity. When Girty fought with the savage
"wolves" against the whites, his name was permanently dis-
graced.
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Girty's first assignment from

commanders at Fort Pitt

came in1774, as an inter-
preter for the British in Indian

negotiations. His work during

this period of great westward
migration and colonial

warfare took him again and
again to Fort Pitt

—
but

seldom east of it.

But neither can those actions account solely for Girty's
reputation. There were thousands of whites held captive by
Indians inthe course of American history. Many of them freely
chose to remain with the Indians when given the choice. Yet
their reputations bear no similarity to Simon Girty's. Many
whites also chose to fight against the Americans during the
Revolution. One author states that there were perhaps 100

whites who lived and /or fought with the Indians on the western

frontier. 33 Only three weeks after Girtyfled Fort Pitt, for exam-
ple, another party of20 soldiers deserted. Some were caught,
some shot, and some hanged, but several escaped to join the
BritishIndians. 34 After Lt.Gov. Hamilton had dispatched 15
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parties ofIndians and British officers, as wellas rangers and
interpreters, to attack American fronter settlements in1777, 35 he
forwarded to military superiors inEngland a list of25 individuals,

many of them withFrench names, who had joined with tribal
leaders allied withBritain in those attacks. 36 Other examples
include Walter Butler and other white Loyalists who joined the
Iroquois inraids onAmerican settlements inNew York; stillother
whites fought with the Indians against the Americans on the
Tennessee frontier.37

Simon Girty, then, did not stand alone as a traitor to his
country and his race. To explain his enduring legend, we must

look to two specific sources: the reports and letters of the Moravi-
an missionaries to the Delaware Indians on the Ohio frontier
during the Revolution, and the report ofDr.John Knight regard-
ingGirty's behavior during the torture and burning of Col.
WilliamCrawford in1782.

TJL HEUNITED Brethren, an evangelical sect originating
inEurope and known inAmerica as the Moravians, chose as their
mission the conversion ofAmerican Indians to Christianity.
Achieving limited success with missions founded inNew England
and New York, they shifted their efforts to Pennsylvania in1748,
and there encountered the Delaware Indians, perhaps the most

peaceably inclined ofall the Atlantic Coast tribes. The Moravians
settled a few hundred Delawares and Mohegans at Pennsylvania
missions and taught them farming and Christianity. During the
Seven Years War, the Moravian Indians were threatened and
attacked both by marauding Indians allied with the French and by
frontier settlers who made little distinction between friendly and
hostile Indians. Following the war, the missions moved westward
several times to escape the hostility of the frontiersmen; in1770,

they relocated beyond the frontier into as yet unsettled Ohio,

where they ultimately established several mission villages on the
Muskingum River,of which the largest was Gnadenhutten. Two

ofthe Moravian missionaries inOhio were John Heckewelder and
David Zeisberger. To these twomen Simon Girty owes much of
his notorious reputation.

During the Revolution, these two dwelt withseveral hundred
Christian Indians, mostly Delawares, inthe wilderness between
Fort Pitt, westernmost outpost ofthe American frontier, and
Detroit, Britishheadquarters for the Ohio country. The missions
there were surrounded by settlements ofother Indian tribes.
While some Indians stayed neutral inthe early phases of the war,

most ultimately joined the British. The Delawares were the last to

take up arms and they were divided. Some joined the British in
raids on the American frontier; some stayed neutral, tending to

favor the Americans, but not joiningthe fighting. The Moravian
Delawares took no part inthe fighting, but because many of their
nearby Delaware relatives were hostile to the Americans, they

were always suspected of joininginattacks onAmerican settlers.
Although the Moravian Delawares remained neutral, the mission-
aries, Heckewelder and Zeisberger, did not. Their sympathies lay
wholly with the American cause.

When Simon Girtyreached Detroit in1778, he lived first
with the Mingoes and subsequently with the Wyandots. Both
tribes' villages were inthe Ohio wilderness, not far from the
Moravian towns. News spread fast among the Ohio Indians:
Girty's movements usually became quickly known to the two

missionaries. Raiding parties ofIndians hostile to the Americans
often visited friends and relatives among the peaceful Indians at

the mission villages; any news theybore promptly came to the
attention of Zeisberger and Heckewelder, who secretly passed on
allinformation toFortPitt. Their biased and often untruthful
reports of the British, their Indian allies, and Girty became known
far and wide.

Zeisberger had commenced reporting to the American
authorities in1777 on the activities ofboth the Indians inOhio
and the Britishforces operating out ofDetroit. Heckewelder,

whose reports were particularly exaggerated and melodramatic,
falsely reported that early in1778 Lt.Gov. Hamilton had sent a
letter to Zeisberger commanding him and the mission Indians "to
turn out and fight the American people..." and that Hamilton
would "punish all such as did not obey his orders." 38 Hamilton
never sent such a letter, though he did writeZeisberger promis-
ing safe conduct to all who chose to jointhe British and request-

inghim to distribute affidavits signed by American captives of the
British testifying to their good treatment as prisoners atDetroit.39

Early in1779 Hamilton ordered Girty to take a small party of
Indians to reconnoiter the American frontier post of Fort Laurens,

northwest ofFort Pitt. Girty, always something of a braggart,
boasted among the Delawares intheir Ohio villages that he
would take the scalp of the small fort's commander. Killbuck,a
pro-American Delaware leader, passed the information along to

Zeisberger, who promptly informed Col. John Gibson, the
American commander at Fort Laurens. When Girty reached the
vicinityofthe fort, his band successfully ambushed a 16-man
party of American soldiers, killing two, wounding four, and taking
one prisoner. They also captured dispatches from FortLaurens
which included not only letters from Gibson to the authorities at

Fort Pitt, but also copies ofletters writtenby the missionaries
informing Gibson ofGirty's plans. 40 Girty's subsequent hostility
toward the missionaries was unwavering. After the successful
ambush at Fort Laurens, Girty's notoriety grew on the western

frontier. Col. Lachlan Mclntosh, who had succeeded Gen. Hand
as commander at FortPitt, wrote George Washington to inform
him ofGirty's exploit, spreading what was becoming the infa-
mous legend ofSimon Girty.41

Later, on June 29, 1779, a letter inHeckewelder's handwrit-
ingheaded "Secret Matters" and bearing the signature "O.L."
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(assumed tobe a pseudonym since the missionaries had learned
that their dispatches might be intercepted), informed the Ameri-
cans that "Simon Girty is gone... to fetch a packet ofletters out of
a hollow tree. Iunderstand somewhere about FortPitt."42 As the
missionaries served as Americans spies, so were there also British
Loyalists at Fort Pitt spying for the other side.

As Girtyneared FortPitt topick up the letters inJuly, a small
party ofIndians under Capt. Brady and John Montour, a well-
known Delaware half-breed, tried but failed to capture him.
Heckewelder wrote onJuly 8, 1779, that he had waited impatient-
lyfor a chance to send letters to the American side, and that Girty
had evaded capture and successfully obtained the packet of
letters. 43

The missionaries did not regard their activities as spying on
behalf of one side inthe revolutionary conflict. Alater Moravian
biographer ofZeisberger described their thinking:

[TJhese acts were not the acts ofAmerican spies. They were
not performed in the interests ofthe Americans politically
considered. They were done in the name ofthe Prince of
Peace... (the missionaries) followedthe higher law, the law of
God, which supersedes every other.44

From sheer proximity, the missionaries heard much ofSimon
Girty and continued to report fact and fiction about him through-
out the war. Intheir anger at him their language became intem-
perate and irrational. Heckewelder reported, for example, that
Girty and eight Indians ambushed Zeisberger, intending tokill
him, and were only prevented from doing soby the presence of
Zeisberger's two Delaware companions —

an unlikely story. 45 He
further reported that frequent but unsuccessful attempts were
made to murder the missionaries at their settlements. 46 In fact,
had Girty and the British determined tokillthe missionaries, who
were surrounded by hostile Indians, itwould have been a simple
task.

Heckewelder reported another meeting withGirty, who had
been drinking and probably took pleasure intaunting the mission-
aries. Girty,wrote Heckewelder,

behaved like a madman... swore the most horrid oaths
respecting us... "that he never wouldleave the house, untilhe
had split our heads in two, and made our brains stick to the
wallsofthe room"...He appeared likea host ofevil spirits... this
White beast inhuman form...this wicked white savage. 47

Theodore Roosevelt, in The Winning of the West, referred to

the two missionaries, "whose untruthfulness (especially Heck-
ewelder's) is clearly demonstrated," 48 a conclusion which a careful
reading of their reports justifies. With such character witnesses,

Americans came to believe Girty's evil presence lurked behind
every Indian ambush on the frontier.

Inaddition to Girty's general disrepute as a traitor, a specific
incident was directly responsible for the abiding villainyofhis
name inAmerican history: the death by torture ofCol. William
Crawford.

TJL HE IMMEDIATEcircumstances ofCol. William

Crawford's death involved the Moravian mission at Gnadenhut-
ten. In1781, the British decided to move the Moravian missions
further from the Americans and closer to Detroit, both to limit
the missionaries' communication with Americans and toprovide
greater security for the Delaware converts. On short notice in
early September 1781, the missions were moved from the
Muskingum River and reestablished on the Sandusky 100 miles to

the west; the Indians were forced to move before their corn had
ripened. Close to starvation the following winter, the Indians
received permission to return temporarily to the former site of
the mission to gather up the unharvested corn. Some 150 mission
Indians returned to Gnadenhutten and, by early March 1782, had
harvested most of the corn.

During the winterof1782 marauding Indians were active on
the frontier near Fort Pitt.49 The attacks enraged frontier settlers
who were convinced that mission Indians were involved. In
February a force of 100 American militiamen under Col. David
Williamson marched into the Ohio country determined to teach
the Indians a lesson; and on March 6, 1782 they found the mission
Indians gathering corn at Gnadenhutten. The Americans collected
the unarmed Indians and took them to two "slaughter-houses,"
where Williamson's men butchered 42 Indian men, 20 women,

and 34 children as they knelt and prayed. 50 Two Indian youths
escaped to tell the tale. After unsuccessful inquiries into the
matter, Gen. WilliamIrvine,commander atFortPitt, concluded
that ascertaining the truth about the affair was hopeless. He
wrote:

itwillbe almost impossible ever to obtain a just account ofthe
conduct ofthe militia...if...an inquiry should appear serious,
they (the members of the militia)are not obliged nor willthey
give evidence... Iam ofthe opinion further inquiry into the
matter will...be fruitless. 51

The affair was over but itwas not forgotten, most certainly
notby the Delawares.
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On May25, 1782, another American expedition numbering
500 officers and men set out into Ohio for the Sandusky River
settlements of hostile Indians. Led by Col. WilliamCrawford, the
force included Col. Williamson and most of the men who had
been at Gnadenhutten three months earlier. At the Sandusky,
they ran into Wyandots with whom Simon Girty was serving,
Shawnees, Delawares, and Mingoes as well as a detachment of
Butler's Rangers from Detroitunder the command ofBritish
Capt. William Caldwell. The battle continued for twodays. By
nightfall of the second day, as the Indians extended their lines in
an attempt to encircle the American position, the Americans
concluded that prospects for success were minimal. When the
Americans withdrew inundisciplined fashion, their retreat

became a rout, and many were killed, wounded, and taken
prisoner. 52 One of the prisoners was Col. Crawford. His death by
torture inthe presence ofSimon Girtyhas blackened Girty's
reputation throughout the course of American history.

Crawford's captors were Delawares. Since many of their
more peaceably inclined relatives had been butchered at the
Gnadenhutten mission a few weeks before, the Delawares
extended no mercy to Americans who fellinto their hands. An
eyewitness account ofCrawford's death was provided by Dr.

John Knight, who, sent by Gen. Irvine to accompany the expedi-
tion, was captured by the Indians with Crawford and others, and
later escaped. Aparty of 11captives, including Crawford and
Knight, was marched to the Indian villages on the Sandusky. In
his published account of the affair, Knight reported that after his
capture Crawford spoke to Girty to seek his assistance, since the
men had long been friends. 53 Girty told Crawford that he "would
do everything inhis power for him, but that the Indians were
very much enraged against the prisoners." 54 The nine other
prisoners led off the march to the Indian villages. Knight and
Crawford found four tomahawked and scalped along the way;
when they caught up to the other five,they found them alive and
seated on the ground, where Indian women and boys presently
fell on them, tomahawked and scalped them.

The next day, Crawford was stripped and tied to a stake by
the fire.Girty confirmed to Crawford that the Indians intended to

burn him; the Indians then fired their guns at Crawford, without
shot, so that he received at least 70 powder burns "from his feet
up to his neck." They cut offhis ears and took burning poles from

the fire and thrust them intohis body, then threw burning coals
and embers from the fire on him. Crawford, Knight reported,

called to Simon Girty and begged ofhim to shoot him...Girty
then, by way of derision, told the Colonel he had no gun, at

the same time... laughing heartily, and by allhis gestures

seemed delighted at the horrid scene. 55

Knight's story was first published in a 1783 pamphlet and
frequently reprinted thereafter. The description oflaughter while
Crawford endured his death agony permanently stained Girty's
reputation. There is no other instance at which Girty was report-

ed to have shown amusement as whites were tortured, and there
are conflicting reports ofGirty's behavior at Crawford's death.
Likemany grisly episodes inAmerican history, the actual truth is
not found inthe most popular versions, and is, infact, some
combination ofall the accounts.

After Knight escaped from his captors, he wandered through
the Ohio wilderness for three weeks before he finally arrived at
Pittsburgh near starvation and inpoor physical condition. While
the basic account ofCrawford's death was told by Knight, there
were a number ofother American reports based on his tale. One
report was that ofMaj.William Croghan, on July 6, 1782:

[The Indians] continued torturing [Crawford]) for about two

hours, when he begged ofSimon Girty, a white renegade, who
was standing by, to shoot him, when the fellowanswered,
"don't you see Ihave no gun?" 56

Col. Crawford was a close friend ofGeorge Washington's.
Gen. Irvine, commander at Pittsburgh, had the unhappy responsi-
bilityofinforming Washington of Crawford's death; he wrote

Washington on July 11, 1782:
[Crawford] begged ofGirty to shoot himbut he paid no regard
to the request... sundry Indians (stated) that not a single soul
should in the future escape torture; and gave, as a reason, for
this conduct, the Moravian affair...57

Neither writerdescribed Girty laughing at Crawford's agony;
both must have received their information from Knight. Another
letter fromFortPitt, however, also dated July 6, 1782, and printed
inthe Pennsylvania Journal and Weekly Advertiser onJuly 23, 1782,
reported that Crawford "begged one Simon Girty,whom he
formerly knew at Fort Pitt, to shoot him,but Girtysaid with a
laugh he had no gun, that examples must take place." 58

Anadditional letter dated July 28, 1782, reported:
The traitor, Simon Girty, was standing by; the Colonel cried
out to him "No mercy

— only shoot me," to whichhis reply
was, "Crawford, Ihave no gun," witha laugh —

"how can you
expect any other (treatment) —

this is retaliation forthe
Moravians that were murdered last spring."59

The most detailed account of the incident was Dr.Knight's
ownnarrative, forwarded to a printer forpublication by Hugh
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Girty earned his blackest mark of all for his supposed role in the

1782 revenge killing of Col. William Crawford by Delaware Indians.

However, proof of the viciousness attributed to him doesn't exist.

This fascinating oil painting, recreating Crawford's torture, was
done in 1906 by Edward Lepper. The painting presents many

inaccuracies about Native American culture, such as the feathered

headdresses, which were used only by Great Plains Indians.

Lepper's interpretation has Girty, on the white horse, appearing to

direct the Indians, while a British officer, to the left, looks on. The

bound prisoner with blackened face to the right is Dr.Knight. (See

page 37-40.)

Henry Brackenridge inAugust 1782, but not published until the
followingyear. 60 He initially stated that Dr.Knight wrote out his
own account at his request; 61 later Brackenridge retracted this
assertion and stated that he himself had written the account based
on Knight's own tale.62 A thorough and detailed analysis of
Knight's narrative by Parker B.Brownmakes clear that the
narrative was shaped by Brackenridge for itsmaximum propagan-
da value and aimed at arousing Americans to anger at the barbaric
practices of the British and their Indian allies on the western

frontier. 63 Inthe process, Brackenridge fanned pre-existing
American animosity toward Girty,an easy and inflammatory
target, permanently defiling Girty's reputation.

The American reports of the affair,based onBrackenridge's
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presentation ofKnight's story, however, are not the only surviv-
ingaccounts ofGirty's behavior. There are many contrary

accounts ofCrawford's torture. Most of those differing accounts

are from British sources; some are from American sources.
Omitted entirely from this article are the many subsequent
statements by Girty family members, allofwhich vehemently
deny that part ofKnight's story dealing with Simon Girty.64

There is the tale of Mrs. Alexander McCormick, for example,
as related by her son, John McCormick. 65 She was present at the
torture ofCrawford. Her son reported in1863 that his mother

repeatedly said, that all the prisoners
—

she among them
—

were made to witness the burning ofCol. Crawford.... She said
Girtyreally dideverything that a mortal man could to save

Crawford. Girty toldCrawford that only one Indian would
have charge ofhim during the night, &next day he was
doomed to the stake; that the Indians wouldbe almost certain
to go to sleep, when Crawford cd. get away, repair to Girty's
camp, where he wouldfindhis (Girty's) horse ready saddled, &

Girty's negro there in waiting to go withhimon the road
towards Detroit.... Crawford made no reply — seemed
disheartened, withno pluck to make the effort. "This, my
friend," said Girty, "is allIcan do for you." Girty inIndian
council had offered the Indians his negro, his horse, rifle, and
some valuable wampum...but they said no

—
could not release

himunless he wouldconsent to take Crawford's place at the
stake. Girty shed tears while witnessing Crawford's agonies at

the stake, &ever after always spoke ofCrawford in the
tenderest terms as a particular friend.
Mrs. McCormick visited Pittsburgh after the Revolution and

told this story there, "but little heed was given to her statements."

John McCormick emphasized that his mother knew this "ofher
own knowledge;" he had "heard her say itfiftytimes." 66

There is a similar story from a 13 -year-old prisoner present at

the torture ofCrawford. In an affidavit sworn before a notary in
1849, he attested that

Simon Girty offered to purchase from the Indians the body and
lifeofCol.Crawford. [He]offered them money and his horse
and his riflewithliquors ifthey wouldsave his life.The Indian
chiefs asked Girty ifhe would take his place, and the Indians
became very angry and threatened tokillhimifhe did not

desist and he was obliged to leave them. 67

Capt. WilliamCaldwell led the force ofBritish Rangers who
fought in the battle at the Sandusky River.His son, also named
Capt. William Caldwell,reported that he "heard his father and
others of the Rangers, called OldRangers, say that Simon Girty
used all the means inhis power to save Crawford's life.Offered all
he was worth." 68 Some years later, Caldwell repeated the story,

adding that the Indians insisted that "Crawford had unmercifully
destroyed the Moravians, killing&burning them, dc nothing
could now save him." He also reported that "Col. McKee, Col.
Caldwell, &Col. Elliott"believed Girty did everything he could
have. 69

Another account came in1857. William Walker, whose
father had been captured by the Wyandots and had become a
government interpreter for them, 70 said he had learned from his
father and the Wyandots that Girty "did evince an anxiety to save
the unhappy prisoner." Even the Wyandotts, wrote Walker, "give
him this credit." 70 But then the Delaware leader Captain Pipe
threatened Girty:"Ifyou say one word more on that subject Iwill
plant another stake for you and burn you alongside the white
chief." 71 One nineteenth century authority, whose personal papers
comprise a valuable university archive, summarized inhis notes a
number of letters from Walker who concluded that Girty had
tried to save Crawford. "Butthe Delawares had Crawford as their
prisoner, &Girty never had much influence

—
&none with the

Delawares." 72

There are also reports ofGirty seeking out Crawford at night
during the twoday battle to warnhim to retreat. Most of these
reports seem to emanate from Wyandot sources. Girty, ofcourse,

was closely associated with the Wyandots for many years before
and after the Sandusky battle, and these accounts should be
viewed withrespect. William Walker, who grew up among the
Wyandots, believed the Indians paid little attention to Girty's
pleas for Crawford's lifebecause they had learned of Girty's secret

attempt to advise Crawford ofa safe retreat route, of which
"destroyed what little confidence they had" inGirty's allegiances. 73

Statements by the 13-year-old witness seem to confirm this
point. He recalled hearing the Indians say that "Girtywent to

Col.Crawford's encampment and advised him to retreat. Told
him that he wouldbe surrounded and cut offnext morning.

The Indians were displeased withGirty for doing so."74

Another report to the same effect appeared inan 1843 article,

based on information reported tohave been derived from the
Wyandots. 75 Asimilar report came from descendants of three
brothers named Edgington who had served withCrawford during
the Sandusky campaign: "Before the fight, Crawford &Girty were
inconsultation, 8c Jesse Edgington would have shot Girtybut for
Dr.Knight, who declared itwould be an act of treachery." 76

Most historians have recognized that there was little Girty
could do. While friendly with the Delawares, Girty's chief
influence was with the Wyandots, among whom he lived. He had
negligible influence among the Delawares, who regarded the
murder oftheir kinat Gnadenhutten as consummate treachery
and utter betrayal: white men had induced those Indians to

forsake their traditional way oflife and settle at the Moravian
missions and white men had then killed them. Although there are
additional suggestions that Capt. Pipe was angry with Crawford
over the shooting ofhis brother and wounding ofhis mother
during the Squaw War four years earlier, 77 itwas the massacre at

Gnadenhutten which made inevitable the death of Crawford and
allother Americans captured by the Delawares. Even Heckeweld-
er, Girty's worst enemy, wrote that "it was not inthe power of
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any man" to save Crawford after his capture. As for the allegation
that Girty was heard to laugh at Crawford's death scene, the
record is clouded, but itseems likely that Knight's story was recast

inmore dramatic and less accurate fashion by Brackenridge to

maximize itspropaganda value. 78

There is another element ofSimon Girty's history which
should be reviewed before a final judgment about his reputation
is reached: the stories told ofhis behavior by the many white
captives of the Indians who came in contact withhim. Itis
indisputable that Girty offered assistance to many captives. The
most famous such account concerns Girty's rescue from certain
death ofhis old friend, Simon Kenton, second only to Daniel
Boone inreputation as a western frontiersman. 79 Kenton's face
had already been blackened (the Indian mark for one condemned
to die) when Girtyappeared. Said Kenton:

He was good to me; when he came up to me, when the Ingins
had me painted black...He flung his arms around me and cried
likea child...He made a speech to the Ingins... and told them if
they meant todo him a favor, they must do itnow, and save
my life...Girty, afterwards... cried to me like a child, often, and
told me he was sorry ofthe part he took against the whites

—
that he was too hasty. Yes, Itellyou, Girty was good to me. 80

Margaret Paulee, age 23, was among a small party of white
settlers proceeding toKentucky when captured by Indians in
1779. Her husband, infant daughter, and others inthe party were
killed. Paulee, who spent five years withthe Indians before being
freed for ransom, reported years later that she was relieved by
"Simon Girty, who soon after Iwas captured came to see me and
informed us that we need not fear on that score, that they were
not the people to compel any one to such a course...." 81

Another captive, Mrs. Thomas Cunningham, was taken to

her captors' village in1785. One evening, she said, "the Great
captain Simon Girty" arrived incamp. She "laidhold ofhis

stirrup, and implored... [him]to perform an act ofgenerous,
disinterested benevolence." The ransom he paid led to her
release. In fact, there are several other similar documented reports
ofGirty's unwavering kindness to frontier people inneed. 82

Adifferent and rare opinionof Girty was offered by O.M.
Spencer, an Indian captive in1791, who visited another Indian
village withhis captors and met Girty there:

[H]isdark shaggy hair, his low forehead; his brows contracted
and meeting above his short flatnose; his gray sunken eyes,

averting the ingenuous gaze; his lips thin and compressed, and
the dark and sinister expression ofhis countenance, to me
seemed the very picture of a villain...He spoke ofthe wrongs

he had received at the hands ofhis countrymen, and with
fiendish exultation of the revenge he had taken... Hispresence
and conversation having rendered my situation painful, Iwas

not a littlerelieved when a few hours after, ending our visit,

we returned toour quiet lodge on the bank ofthe Maumee. 83

Itmay be that Girty had been drinking on this occasion. All
sources agree that Girty was fond of the bottle and became mean
and ugly when inhis cups. Joseph Van Bebber, for example, a 13-

year-old captive of the Indians, was taken as a prisoner to Detroit
and subsequently reported Girty tobe "an affable man, but
extremely intemperate." 84

TJL HE EVIDENCE of Girty's help and kindness to

captives held by the Indians is convincing. Inthe light ofsuch
character testimony, itis impossible to accept Dr.Knight's
account ofhis behavior at Crawford's death, as writtenby
Brackenridge. There is no believable evidence that Girty partici-
pated cheerfully inthe torture ofCrawford or of any other
American prisoners held by Indians. And there is extensive
evidence to the contrary.

Simon Girty lived as the frontier demanded: inhumanity
often was meted out to innocent and guilty alike. Human
character, like history itself, is never painted inblack and white,
but only inshades ofgray. Girty was no angel, but cruelty was
dispensed by all sides during the years leading up to Revolution.
Savagery claimed no one flag; barbarity knew no racial bound-
aries. But an Indian attack on settlers infrontier America was an
"atrocity" or a "massacre." An American attack onIndians was
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most often merely termed an "incident" or a '"battle." Americans
of that period rarely exhibited dispassionate objectivity, and it's
clear this is one reason that Girty's reputation has suffered so
profoundly.

Girty was a casualty ofnegative publicity spread by the
Moravian missionaries: no other participant inthe fightingon the
western frontier received such frequent and adverse contempora-
neous publicity. His supposed laughter as Crawford died is a
major cause for his notoriety. Itwas that laughter which caused
Stephen Vincent Benet to describe Girty as a man "who saw
white menburned at the stake and whooped with the Indians to

see them burn," 85 — and itis thus that Girtyhas come down to us
through two centuries. ©
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sounds that could be confused foran embarrassed laugh. IfKnight reported that Girty
gave a lowlaugh, itis certainly within the realm ofpossibility that Brackenridge,
whose "province was imagination," could turn it into a hearty one. One historian
believes that it was notSimon Girty at all, buthis brother, James, who laughed, and
that Simon Girty had left the scene before Crawford's death. (Brown,Accuracy, 59;

see also Draper 10 E 156) The principal source ofthose reports, however, is the Girty

family; Simon Girty himself declared later that he was not within 50 miles of the scene
when Crawford died. Girty's camp apparently was some distance from the Delawares'
and he may wellhave retired before the very end ofCrawford's suffering. (Draper 9

NN 166)Itshould also be remembered that two ofthe earliest letters fromFort Pitt

after Dr.Knight's arrival there —
Maj. Croghan's and General Irvine's (quoted earlier)— made no mention ofany laughter. Had Dr.Knight's original account ofthe affair

included a description ofGirty laughing heartily, it is probable that the letters of
Croghan and Irvine wouldhave included such a despicable particular.
'
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S207)

•In1782, members of the Polke family had been captured by the Indians. With
Jonathan Zane as his guide, Capt. Polke came the nextyear to Simon Girty's residence
on the Sandusky to ask forhis help inrecovering his family. Girty received them with
"friendship" and advised Zane not to continue since the Indians knew he had served as
guide for Crawford's expedition the previous year. Upon receipt ofthis advice, Zane

returned home and Girty provided an Indian guide to take Polke to Detroit where he
was successful inhis mission. As he returned, he stopped again at Girty's residence.
Thomas Girty, the Girty brother who had remained loyal to the Americans during the
Revolution, was visiting at the time, and Simon arranged for his brother to accompany
the Polke party on their return journey, thinking it would add to their safety:

From Sandusky Simon Girty accompanied them a few miles, passing over
the battlefield of the late Colonel Crawford. Here he pointed out the
different movements ofthe enemy, saying that had Colonel Crawford
continued the pursuit some ten minutes longer at the commencement ofthe
battle, he wouldhave defeated them, as at the time he stopped the advance
ofhis troops, which he did fearing an ambuscade, the Indians were about
commencing a general retreat. (Logan Esarey, "IndianCaptives inEarly
Indiana," Indiana Magazine ofHistory IX,No. 2, 107)

•Thomas Edgington, captured by the Indians in1782, reported that he was "well
treated" by Simon Girty after his capture. He was subsequently taken toDetroit and
ransomed. (Draper 2S 294)

•In1793, William May, a private inthe American army, was captured by Indians
inOhio. He reported that he "was condemned to die; but saved by Simon Girty."
(Boyd, White Savage, 8, quoted in American State Papers, Indian affairs I,242)
83 MiloMiltonQuaife, ed., The Indian Captivity ofO.M. Spencer (Chicago, 1917), 92-93.
84 Henry Howe, Historical Collections ofVirginia (Charleston, S.C., 1845), 367.
85 Stephen Vincent Benet, The Deviland Daniel Webster (New York, 1937), 43.
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